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iDVERTISE£MENTS

V7 I/r
rie Caata le Jural au ...... ......

Cook's Maous., cloth...................
A B C in Bee Culture, cloth.....
Quinby's New Bee-Keeping (cloth)
Alley's Handy Book (cloth )........
Langstroth ou the lHoneyBee (clh)
Heddon's Success in Bee Culture
"A year among the Bees," by Dr

C. C. Miller......................
A Bird's-eye view of Bee-keeping

by Rev. W. F. Clarke............

$2 Oo

2 25
2 25
2 75
1 40

1 60

1 15

Its Management and Cure.

By D. A. JONES. NOW READY

This little pamphlei is ptesented to the Bee-keeping
public with th,'e hope that it muay be the means of saving in-
fected colones from deeahy fi and otherwise. No ex-
pense is required to successfuily treat the disease, other
than the littitme required for lasting.

Price, 10 Cns
THE D. A JONES CO., LD,

Publishers Beeton

BEE-KEEPERS$ LIBRARY.

We keep in stock constantly anl can send by mail post.
paid the fcllowing:--

A. B. C. IN CARP CULTURE, by A 1. Root, in paper
Soc.

"A YEAR AMONG THE BEES," by Dr, C. C. Mil-
1er Price, 75c.

A. B. C. tî dEE CULTURE by A. I Root. Price,cloth,
$1.25 - pper, $1.00.

QUIN BY'S NEW BEEKLEPING, by L. C. Root,
Price in cloth, $1.so.

BEE-KsEEPERS' HANDY BOOK, by Henry Alley.
Price in cloth, $1.50

PRODUCTION OF COMB HONEY, by W Z Hutch-
isson. Paper, price, 25c.

THE HIVE AND HONEY BEE, by Rev. L. L. Langs
troth. Price, i cloth, $2.oo.

A BIRD'S-EYE VIEW OF BEE-KEEPING, by Rev-
W.F. Clarke. Price 25c

FOUL BROOD, ITS MANAGEMENT AND CURE
by D. A. Jones. Price, tic. by mail; 1oc. otierwise.

SUCCESS IN BEE CULTURE as practised and
advised by JamesHeddon-price in paper rover,5o cents.

BEEKEEPERS' GUIDE OR MANUAL OF THE
APIARY, b. Prof. A. J. Cook. Price, in cloth, $125.

HONEY, some reasons why it should be eaten, by
Allen Pringle. This isin the shape of a leaflet (4 pages)
for free distribution amongst prospective custoners
Price, with name and address, per 1000, 3,25 ; per 500,
$2.00, per 250,$1.25; per 1o, 8oc, With place for name
and address left blank, per so, $2.75; per500, $1.70; Per250, $t.oo; pet 1o, Soc.

9R0W CARD8.

"""....."""...."........." . Size 12 x 18 inches.
PURE 2Each........ $o o5

° 4HON E Y p®r1·····.°4.
Pol SA.. These are printed

....................... in two colors and
are useful for hanging in the stores, where your
honev is placed for sale. We bave also " Bee
for Sale," "Apiary Supplies," and others.

THE D. A. JONES CO., Beeton, Ontario

CANADIAN BEE-JOURNAL,
AND

AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST.
With a good deal of other valuableliratter,

AL O R Ira o l
See advertisement on another page.

BEE JOURNAL. JULY

PUBLISHERS' NOTES.
to

always be gladt tc forwr Sale c'Il
those desiring such.

Send us the names of three subscribers with S3 in s
and receive as a prenium one C. B. 1. Binder.

Send postal card for sample of leaflet, " Honey,
reasonis why it slould be eaten.'

1 ne CANAn1ANI BxE JOURNAL will be continued to
address until otherwise ordered, and ail arrears paid.

Subscriptions are always acknowledged on the wtra
of lirst iumber iter rereipt

Ainerican Currency, stamps, Post Office orders, a
New York and Chicago (par) dratts accepted at Par
payment of subscription and advertising accouits. l<e

ERRORs. - We malte them: so does everyone, andrî
will cheerfully correct them if you write us. Try to
us good naturedly, but if you cannot, hen write to us
way. Do not complain to any one else or let it pass.. w
want an early opportunity to make right any inj ustic
may do.

We can suppy Bindors for the JOURNar 55 cents esch
post paid.with nameprinted ontheback ii Gold letter'sjo

Subscription Price,Sr.oc per Annum postage frese.
Canada and the United States; to Enigland, GermSanythe
to cents per year extra; and to ail c untries not In
postal Union, $1 .oo 

The nunber on each wrapper or address-label will "'v
the expiring number of your subscription. anidby co0 $
ing this with the Whole No. oit the JoURNAL yOU
certain your exact standing.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Ali advertisemnents will be inserted at the fo

rates
TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENTS.

to cents per line for the first insertion, and 5 Cents
line for eacli subsequent insertion. hic

Space measured by a scale of solid nontpareil O t
there are twelve hînes to the inch, and about nine Nor
each line.

STANDING ADVERTISEMENTS. 5O
3 MOs, 6 NfoS

one inch....................... ... $3.00 $5.00 X.00
Two inches........................ 4.50 7.5c 16-00
Three inches................ 6.oo 1o.oo 0O
Pour inches..................... 8.oo 13.50 0
Six inches................ 10.oo 15.00 3D0
Eight inches.................... 12.50 20.00

STRIOTEsY CA R iN ADVANC
Contract advertisements nay be changed toS0! sut

seasons. Transient advertisementsinserted till forb
charged accordingly.

CLUBBING RATES
T HE CANADIAN BEE yOURSN

AND " Gleanings," semi-monthly,..................... 17
" "l AmericanBee j ournal," weekly... .

AmericanApiculturist, monthly....... .
"Bee-Keepers' Magazine,"mont ly
"Bee-Keeper's Guide,' monthly........ t3

Raye of Light ..........................

TO CONTRIBUTORS
s Communicati.ons on any subject of interest to M

keeping fraternity are always welcome, and are Seu
Beginers will find our Query Department ofe ri'

. ne. All questions will be answered by thorough P
cal men. Questions solicited.

w en sendiin i anytbing intended ofr h- r
* flt mis il op witli a business commntoncatiûII. u 1owe l

entsheets o paper. Both may, however be enc
the same envelope. 1.e8ý

Reports from subscribers are always welcoltS Ifne
assist greatly in making the JOURNAL interestin 8  0
particular system of management has contribUî dtotîI&

e secess, and you are willin that our neighbo
know it. tell thom though the medjium of tbelO
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t la coonies at $4.00, 3 frame Nuclei, e2.00.
eQueen, 60 cents; Tested Queen, #1.00.

Queen, 15 cents.
W. G. HAYEN,

Pleasant Mound, Ill.

arla eNu lei On LANGSTROTH
te s wth trames, wired, full
rteen $2 colonies, $5.00-

e $e.5 . Price List free with
delive samples of Founda-
ante guar- tion, sections, etc.

H. 8 HUNI3ŽT,
Bell Branch, Wayne Co., Mich.,

Near Detroit.

SALE CHEAP.
1lon

1 ones Of Bees, Italians $7.50, Hybrid
k .rarnes. Dealer li Apiarian Supplies,
rit le" and Queens.

e for Prices to
&R43 JAMES ARMSTRONG,

Cheapside Ont.

ý'Yý1DQUEEI9.
t e i Somle good Hybrid Queens, mostly

1sell atdon Strain (not purely mated), which

2 FOR $1.00.
orI ' u with one pound of Bees during

4 ble splendid bees for honey gathering,1 not ee superior to the ordinary hybrids,1  
Sa cross and better comb builders.

ts rea e about the 25th June some good
Shireh fron swarming cells from selected)4zye avh I will sell at the same price as
ad rtised during March, April and

Address,

G. A. DEADMAN,
Druggist and Apiarist, Brussels.
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Each..........So 6o
Per 6.......... 2 75

Per 2..........81 o
Per 12......... 5 Oc

These are from good stock selecteel for honey
gathering qualities. Above prices are by mail
postpaid.

THE D. A. JONES Co., LD., Beeton, Ont.

SNOULD BE WITEOUT

clare'sBiŠŠJ% E 6W faof k- ýq0ing
68 pages, bound in cloth; profusely illustrated;

urice 25 cents.

THE D. A. JONES CO., Ln., Beeton.

W. Z. HUTCHINSON,
EOGEBsVILLE, GENEsEE, CO., MIoH.

W OULD respectfally canl the attention et ail whouse foundation, ta the fact that he has written,
published, and now offers for sale a neat littie book
of 45 pages, entitIed

"TRE PRODUCTION OF COIB HONEY,"
in which, among other things, is made as clear as
possible the question of when, where and how tg
use Foundation. When empt combs are preferable.

hen the bees should be allowed te build their own
combe. How te prevent the building of drone comb,
etc., etc.

The price of this book je onlv 95 cents, and the
knowledge gained from its perusal will enable its
possessor to save more than th, price of the book in
foundation, upon each swarm hived; and secure more
honey inte the bargain. Don't wait until the swarm-
ing season is over, but send for the book NOW--and
be ready te test, this season,the plans and methoda
it advises.

Stamps taken; either U.S, or Canadian,

FINE ITALIAN QUEENS
Reared from the best selectoi. tested, imported.

Mother, 75 cts. each, by return mail.

$ QUEENS.

We can now furnish laying $ Queen, to any
reasonable demand.

PRICES AS FOLLOWS.

Each...........$i co Per 2..........S1 go
Per 3.......... 2 60 Per 4. . . . . . . . . 3 20
Per 6.......... 4 50 Per 12......... 8 o

Orders filled in rotation. Cash mu: t accom-
pany order.

VIRGIN QUEENS.
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YoU qRE R SUBSCRIBER
-- TO THE

GANADIAN BE JOURNAL
tHIS OFFER WIbb IJSTEREST YOU.

This Special Offer is made to Subscribers of the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

To Every Subscriber who will forward to us the niame of a new subscriber, accompanied
g1.00, before'April 1st, we will send FREE a copy of Rev. W. F. Clarke's " Bird's Eye Vie
Bee-Keeping," price 25 cents, or W. Z. lutchinson's "Production of Comb Honey," price 25 c

To those sending us the names of two newv subscribers, accompanied by $2.00, we will 0
FREE a cOpy Of James Heddon's " Success in Bee Culture," price 50 cents.

To those sending us three new names, with $3.00, we will send Dr. C. C. Miller's " A
among the Bees," price 75 cents.

To those sending us four new names and $4.00, we will send A. I. Root's " A. B. C. i
Culture," paper, price $1.00.
- To those sending us five newv names and $5.00, we will send either Prof. Cook's " Bee-keePF

Guide," cloth, or Root's " A. B. C. in Bee Culture," cloth ; price, each $1.25
i This offer is only to subscribers. Should anyone not at present a subscriber, wish to a

themselves of the offer, $1.00 extra for their own subscription will make them eligible.
To all subscribers who send us ten new names and $10.00, we will send FREE, Joues

Wax Extractor, price $4.00. This last offer we will positively not keep open any longer
August 1st.

We will send sample copies for use in canvassing, on application.

THE D. A. JOIES CO., Ld., Beetol i

THE AMERICAN AGRICULTURIS9
Always anxious to give our subscribers all the good things going, we are now makiug

ollowing

UNPARALLiELE OFFIe .
No.'1.- THE CANADIAN BEE JOURÑAL..,..., .................................... ..........

No.,2.-The American Ageiculturist (English or German), 1887..................... ..... •
No. 3.-The A. A. Poultry Book, for E very body. 256 pages. 100 illustrations. Mostcori- 1

. work ever published.............. .................................... •
No. 4.-Engravings, " Homes of our Farmer Presidents," 1lx1S, issued during 1887. Each 10

w orth ..........................................................................
No .5.-The same issued during 1886, forwarded postpaid, in a tube prepared for the par- 10

pose. Each worth.................... ........................................
No. 6.-Articles describing the Engravings of the ", Homes of our Farmer Presidents,

written expressly for this purpose by James Parton, Donald G. Mitchell (Ik Marvel),
printed on tinteçl paper.r

COMPANION PoRTRAITS.

No. 7.-A magnificent portrait of General Grant fromn his last sitting. Grand Cabinet
size, 18 by 24 inches, and engraved at large expense, especially for subscribers to this 1 00

Sconbination, and supplied to no other persons. Price,.........................
No. 8. A superb steel plate engraving of General Logan, 12 by 16 inches in size, from a

pbotograph by Brady, elegantly mounted on heavy, highly-fnished paper, suitable for 1
framing or for the centre-table. Price,......................................... 

0

W e will furnish all the above, post-paid, for.......................................... d
Send six cents to 751 Broadway, New York, for mailiig, you specinmen copy of the Mr cd

Agricu orist, Enlish or Germian, specimen proofs of the Engravings, and specimen
Poulhry Book.

Add4ess all your remittances and make all ioýney orders or poial ictes payalfle to

Tu)E ID. A. JONES CO .LO .
N. B. Sandes frero.plc-o.B
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DITORI7r. Thoras Ainley, Munt Forest is
_____ a tanner and bec-kceper. One night

HIAT do the members of the On- last weck bis tannery was destrayed by
tario Bre-keepers Association fire and Mr. Ainley was the laser of
think of holding an informal bee quite a large amount.
h alk on the ground durng the

hibitiOnf? W'e would urge upon the Ve have received from the bands of
thectorate to take into consideration Dr. A. B. Mason, thejovial superintcnd-
e. mnatter. It is probable that two ent of the apiarian departrnnt af the
dents will occur which will make it very State fair wiich is annually held at
inlsirable that bee-keepers should meet Taleda, the premium list, in which we
\abody at that time. We expect that find the sum Of $113.50 set apart for
tr Thomas Cowan, chairman of tbe that department.
beîtish Bee-keepers' Association will
Se With us during the first weeks of
aratemnber, and if Mr. Young can so O uýdyls ag xusoan~eadi M.Yugcn from this section visite(] the Agricultural

iti ge as to make his visit at the same
tio e the Ontario Beekeepers' Associa- olege at Guelp. Two of the m

th~ 5hI ' d ee v er effort a- v ployees in the CANADIAN BEE JOURNALth hou1-ld make every effort to giveP
the gentlemen a reception such asand caled on Rev. .

Ydservemandarct such as wl edte F. Clarke. Tbey report evcrything
asn a favorable condition.o eserve and suchba will send them

ith fe their own respective countries
anr elings of admiration for Canada

or Canadian bee-keepers. We Iec-keeping has made great progress
sertanw cal upon the President to durmg the iast twenty years but even

on th a the feelings of the directors greater progress wiiibc made during the

wh s Pointnxt or two. Singularly enoug,
by M e Onario delegates were treated oegdbe-eprsenoaa-

opport. COwan, and we should take this tages in some of uur bcs improvements.
9ur a ty of, in some degree, showing Doolittie does not believe in comb
were Ppreciation bere of the way they foundation, but vouid not do without
bad "sed while in England. No doubt separators. Dadant maLs vcry nice
the ur commissioners visieted Norway, foundations but prefers ta extract al

eî would have met with as cordial a his honey. Hutchinson and Clarke and
the Oe from Mr Young, and " taking othes are enthiy Iàstîc aver ivtrtible
hi,,, 1 for the deed - a reception to iii-ves, wlile Poiid and Drmaree say
Mr. ,luld bc c led with the one to t are no goo(l. Now were we ta dis-lWn-ar ail the thinn that eves good be-
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keepers condemn we would have but
little left besides the old "gums" of
former days. Nearly all the great im-
provements are good things. The
extractor, comb foundation, honey
sections, cases for hives, shipping cases,
separators and many other things are
grand improvements.-Ex.

It is now pretty well known that
honey crystalizes under the action of
hght, but remains liquid in a perfectly
dark roon. Why this change takes
place was at length suspected to be due
to an action similar to photography. As
food for becs it is worthless when crys-
talized. In relation to the change pro-
duced in honey by exposure to the light,
M. Scheibler found that the same agent
which alters the molecular arrangement
of iodide of silver on the excited collo-
dion plate and determined the formation
of camphor and iodine crystals in a
bottle causes the syrup honey to assume
a crystaline form. This experimenter
enclosed loney in stoppered flasks, some
of which were kept in perfect darkness,
others exposed to the light. The invari-
able result was, the sunned portion
rapidly crystalized. while that kept in
the dark remained perfectly liquid.

*
Mr. Ivar S. Young, publisher of the

Norwegian Bee 'ïournal, Christiania,
writes us under date June 2Ist, as
follows :-"With allowance of the Gov.
ernment I am goingto visit the first and
greatest bee-keepers in the world-the
Americans-in order to study practical
bee-keeping, and I shail probably be
there about the end of August, trusting
for a kind reception also from the other
side." We hail with pleasure the pros-
pect of meeting this gentleman, who at
the present time, we believe, stands at
the head of the bee-keeping fraternity
in his own country. We hope that he
may be able to so time his visit that he
will reach Canada during the month of
September when we will be able to show
him thelargestand most magnificent ex-
hibit of honey and apiarian supplies in
the world. While he may consider the
Americans the greatest bee-keepers in
the world, we hope to show him that
the Canadians can make a much flrer
display of their product. Before his
visit is over we expect to be able to hear

him say that he should have couple4

Canada with America in the statement
which he has male.

OUR OWN APIARY.

TAK1NG OFF THE SCREW TOPS OF 00
HONEY PACKAGES.

OST all of you know how to do
this in the ordinary way, wbere
the cap is not screwed on too
tight, but in the latter case if a

little thick honey gets between the
threads and granulates causing the toP
to stick, it is sometines almost i"'
possible to take off the cover. We
have just been doctoring up about 100
of the sixty pound tins which contained
last year's honey. We are having thefli
all washed and paraffined. Some of the
screws were on so tightly that it Was
very difficult to remove them, in fact "0
one seemed to have grip enough to 9e
them started. Our engineer was assist'
ing in this work, and was experiencið
a good deal of trouble when he strucý
on the happy method of doing away
with the difficulty. "Jake" always bs
lots of files on his bench, and, pickilh'
one up and placing it against the scree
cap he took hold of the both ends of the
file with his fingers and placing bis
thumbs on the opposite side of the ca
found that it could be started quite
readily. The file seemed to stick s0
tightly to the edge that it soon began to
loosen the top and very much assiste
in the work. Should the screw toP
become rusted they may be taken 0
quite readily by this means.

USING-SECOND HAND TINS.

Perhaps at this season of the year
will not be out of place to drop a WOr
of caution with reference to the use O
tins which have had honey in previo'
ly. Even though the honey may be dra1'
ed out thoroughly and the tins washe "
still there will be a certain arnount O
rust in all probability in the bottol"
unless it be thoroughly dried. A Cal
baving any rust in it, whatever, will 'i0
do as a package for honey. The tin&
should, therefore, having been thoroug
ly washed and dried, be paraffined 0 r
waxed. We have just put the batch t"
which we refer above through this pro
cess. The engineer lets a jet of steati'

JULv 20'
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'flto the can for about one minute. This
loosens all the honey and dampens anyrthst which may be inside. They are
tilen rinsed through hot water and the
1ns and screw tops are put into the
dry kiln on the hot pipes. and all the
Ill0sture is there evaporated in a few
roments, and the cans are left perfectlydry; the paraffin is placed in a pot or

the and set on the hot pipes and when
thr tins are dried, with a dipper the hot

pta.affin is taken and poured into them.
's shaken around quickly, and all that

es not adhere is then emptied out.
eth, amount of paraffin that adheres to

t hside of the can is scarcely visible
the coating is perfect.

POLis,-HOw IT IS REMOvED FROM THE

LEGS OF THE BEES.

ho hile at the Conversazione given in
99or of the Ontario delegates at Ken-
pgton last October, the question came

as to how the bee glue or propolis
aftseroved fron the legs of the bees

e they had entered the hive. This
a a question which seemed to intereste Ood many and one with which very
q W were acquaiited. We have fre-
larently watched bees enter a hive with
lerge lumps of propolis attached to each

u They would run over the combs
be 1erm1g their wings and giving their
bo y a swaying motion. The other

(ol come up and would take a
side Portion of the propolis from one
it a "d would then back up, stringing

ol( o o to two inches before it
P be par fron the lump. As soont as

Would secured his little parcel it
as Walk up to the place where it
rtaehi ng the propolis io the hive

e a leave it theie. It woul(

ie tu te a numluber of the bees to re-
e te loads fron the legs of one bee;

one ave never yet seen it removed at
Dre oPeration. This will account in a

l beeeasure for the propolis which is
1lowV a and there is but little wax
owd ays without more or less. It,
he, appears tobe lighter in weight
ed th, propolis, and if properly clari-
an b latter settles to the bottom and

after e r.emoved from the cake of wax
plis It cools. Nearly all the pro-

1e this section of the country
yoq rom the balm of gilead.

Wish to sec the b-ees
ig the resin, all you re-

quire to do is to break a limb frorn
off the balm of gilead tree, stick it in the
ground any place near the apiary. We
have had combs which when rendered
into wax were very disappointing, there
being large quantities of sediment,
chiefly propolis. Old combs are suppos-
ed to be much better for wintering pur-
poses than new ones; now may it not be
that the propolis (especially if taken from
balm of gilead) assists in keeping the
bees in a more healthy condition during
their confinement. The thought bas
struck us that if a small quantity of
balm of gilead propolis could be in-
corporated with the honey it would have
a good effect upon the bees while they
were "in durance vile." Where there
is much propolis fron this suurce, in
the hive, the odor arising from its
presence would be given to the honey,
and consequently make it more whole-
some for the becs. A few trees of this
class planted in every locality would be
valuable both for bee purposes as well
as to assist in purifying the atmosphere
in the immediate neighborhood.

THE PROVINCIAL PRIZE LIST.

HE following is a list of the prizes
to be given at the Provincial Ex-
hibition to be held at Ottawa be-
tween the 19 th and 24 th cf.

September.

CLASS 42-HONEY, AND APIARY SUPPLIES.

Sect. $ c.
i. The best display of extracted

honey in marketable condi-
tion......................... 10 0O

2d do .5.........: 5 00
2. The best display of honey in

the comb and in marketable
conditicn.......... ......... 10 o

2d do . . ..--. 5 00

3. Honey in the comb, not less
than 10 Ibs.................. 8 oo

2d do 6oo
3 d do ....... 400

4. lar of extracted honey........ 4 00
2d do ....... 2 00

,3 d do ........ o0
5. J3eesvax, not lIss than 10 lbs.

2d do ............ 2 00
6. Bee hive.............. ..... 3 oo

2d do ............ 2 oo
Ij do ...--... '''' 1 00

7. Best wax extractor............Diploma
8. Best honey extractor ...... .. Diploma
9. Best and largest display of

aniarian snp'ies ...... Si! er Medal
2d Go ............ 4 00
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For the Canadian Bee Journal.

THEWEATHERAND OTHER MATTERS

HE prospect at present for an average
crop of light honey in this locality is very
slim. 'Ve are passing through a very
severe drought, having had no rain of any

account for six weeks or more. As a honey
season the spring and summer so far has been
a pecuhar one. It has been both favorable and
unfavorable-favorable during the whole period
from early spring for the development of bees
and building up, and unfavorable for surplus
honey. There has been a steady but noderate
flow of honey ever since the soft maple bloom,
but not one single day I would catl first-rate
for in-gathering. The clover season opened
about June lth during the dry weather and is
closing prematurely in the continued drought.
The fail crop may be abundant but my No. 1
honey will be a light crop this season.

COMB HCNEY.

In answer to the question, "which is the
mcre profitable, the production of comb or ex-
tracted honey ?" I have always contended that
the production of both conjointly is more profit-
able than the production of either exclusively-
i.e. in ail cases where the crop is sold wholly or
largely in the home market. Where the whole
crop is shipped in bulk to a foreign market the
case is different, and the exclusive production
of the one or the othe- may then possibly be-
come more profitable under certain other cir-
cumstances than the joint production. As I
have always sold mny hoiey in the home market
I have always produced both kinds.

For the successful production of comb honey
about four primary conditions are requisite,
viz. : Strong colonies at the commencement of
the honey yield, proper hives and manipulation,
high general temperature, and abundant yield
of nectar. These four conditions will secure
the comb honey in beauty and abundauce. Not
having had proportionally enough last season
for my trade I lad laid myself out for the pro-
duction of relatively more this season, but the
apiarist proposes and the weather disposes.
The three first named conditions were and are
present with me, but the fourth being lacking
the resul t will to that extent be affected. It
occasionally happens during the swarming sea-
son that two swarms persist in going together,
anid I frequently let them remain together
(taking away one queen, of course,) give them a
suitable hive, and then run them for comb honey
for all they are worth. But what is a suitable
hive you u-k. . smlO1 brood chaixber (to whicl
confine the queen) and plenty of room above for
sections. To-day I overhauled a joint colony of

this kind which had been put in about 15 day#
ago and removed 61 flnished sections f roo
above and about ten p>unds of extracted hone'
from below. This would be nothing extra in

abundant flow, but it is really excellent W
considering the present circumstances.

"AMATEUR EXPERT.'

I hope he las not put by his lively quili
he is-

Expert in wit, and war, and wisdom's
I fearlessly assert ;

Weil-skilled in fence, and fair in field,
Is "Amateur Expert."

Polemic, playful, placid, plumb,
Let no one controvert ;

A Britisher of brim bee-lore
Is " Amateur Expert."

A coat-tail longing for a lark,
With guarlian on th'alert,

To bounce 300 lbs. or so
Of Mlason-work inert.

But I must cut this rhyming short or brotbS
Clarke's laureate laurels would be place

jeopardy. f0
Now seriously 1, for one, confess to a co

erable hking for our unknown trans-A
cousin, and would be pleased to see his ¢ ed.
butions to the CANADIAN BER JOURNAL coutlOn

ALLEN Pe'
Selby, Ont., July 8th, 1887.

Mr. Pettit Called Upon to EXPI"'*

. N page 172, C. B. J., Mr. McKnight
"hie Board decided that it was no
petent for chem to expend the graO i
Mr. Pettit desired," to which Mr. *'

plies with great emphasis on page 214 "th a
Board did nothing of the kind whatever. rj5y
not even discuss the propriety or inproP
of so using the grant. * * That is onee 0:

Again on page 132, C. B. J., Mr. Pettit %
"The Guelph, the Parkhill and the Brontly
B. K. As. have all passed resolutions rec
expressing their desire to have the grant ab
in opening a market," and referring to dU
resolutions on page 56 Canadian IoneY
he says : "I note with a good deal of io
the resolutions passed by a number of tlie
keepers' conventions lately, relating to
ting of our honey upon the British marfe ,
would respectfully remind these manYfr
that it is no easy matter to run agalus ef
cision of Our representative men, the dtfeto
the O. B. K. A .." "t

From these contradictions by Mr. e à.
eau only infer that a decision was reache ,,ê
verse tu the association's using its amIn 1
in opening a market. .Will Mr. Fettit Plo
explain? Many cf us have lootied in 0il»

JULY
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416 explanation of Mr. Pettit's sudden return

Lhon don last f)all. I noticed that the honey
P opened on the 15th of September, and
hen the banquet was given to the Canad-

t ates on the 7th of October, the presi-
de f the . B. K. A. had left for Canada. Inot aware that either death or sickness wasn hbis famiy to call him thus suddenly from

ite trust he had undertaken on behalf of Canad-
e- hee-kepers, at a time when bis services in

en'lg a market " for Canadian honey should
av een of especial service. His passage out

ha back, with expenses while in London must
he cost the association over $200. Of cou-se
feelh his time gratis, for which we should
delk aukful, but the time given by the other

egates was nearly three times as long. Mr.
te owes it to himself as well as to Ontario

t tPers to explain why he relinquished hisrust before the object for which he was sent tolad, was half accomplished.

READER.

orking for Extracted Honey.

Your last issue of the "Api" I saw a letter
fton1 Mr. G M. joolittle who says " when
swarIing time arrives I simply exchange

iss thebrond in the hive from which the swarm

(Re or empty frames or frames of foundation

the ally the former ; the plan is known as

e)e ttchinson plan although it originated with
th While the swarn is in the air and hive
li on 0 the returning plan." What I would
te nkow is, what does Mr. Doolittle do with

e Parent stock ; also what is done with the
swar ?

the Mnf flot at all acquainted with what is called
Ilutchinson plan." I have often read of it.

Yours Truly,
A. T. Tr.owBRIDEo.

ns PLY By G. M. DOOLITTLE.

eraý 8t the present time there seems to he a

e b ramong bee-keepers on the subject of
ofo,, oney production, many who have here-
on e Worked almost exclusively for extracted

o. chaIging their tactics and are now ad-
'On n ana talking comb honey to the exclus-

Sth . Which they formerly endorsed. I
841t 1 flot a wise policy, for it can only re-

'n oon lowering the price of comb honey
'g ancing the price of extracted, this caus-

pznensive changing of fixtures the second
1 teems te me that the well-ballanced

t ehoUd produce both comb and extract-
% d, a as be sees the tide swaying to-
eside of the one he should go a little

heavier in the opposite direction, but net enough
as to throw aside all his fixtures along the line

the tide is moving. We have many fariners in
this locality who, when mutton and wooljare
low, sell out their sheep for a mere song and go
into the so-seeming, more profitable business of

beef and butter, paying a high price for cows in
high tide, for everything in the cattle line. In
a few years times change, and cattle are at low
tide; beef and butter are sold for a song, while
mutton and wool are now bringing a good price
again. These farmers now for a second time
become (discontent4 and change' their cows
for sheep, only at a great loss again. So they
keep on doing in a sort of will-o'-the-wisp
chase losing money at every change. Others
keep both sheep and cows, never running out of
either, but in time of good prices with the flock,
raise a little more trom the sheep, and these
a gain increase the herd when high prices are
paid for the productien along that line. In
this way a steady growth is mainttined, while
by the other plan a downward tendency is a
sure result.

As I have worked for years for both comb and
extracted honey and believing that the present
tine is favorable to the production of more ex-
tracted h'oneyarl less 'cobi, perhaps I cannot
do better thian to tell the readers of thé Ameri-
con picultMrist how I proceed to accomplish
what seems to me to be the best results. The
first thing necessary in the successful production
of extracted honey is a good queen to produce
hoits'-f wor',ers to gather the haryest In fact
whether all realize it or not, the whole of bee-
keeping centres in the queen. Without the
queen it won]d be imossible to produce a pouud
of extracted honey, hence it becomes apparent
that the better the queen is the more houne we
obtain. When all come to realize the gceat
value of really good queens we shall have taken
a long stride toward successful honey production.
But good queens are only of value whenm we
surround them with favorable circumstances,
thus getting large numbers of eggs laid at the
right time and causing each egg to be nourished
to a perfect bee, so that we can have the bees
in our colonies by the tens of thcusands at the
right time. Failing in this, the flowers will
bloom in vain as far as filling our surplus combs
with honey ready for the extractor, is concerned.

But "what are favorable circumstances? " is
asked, to which I reply, an abondance of food
and warmth. The abundance of food is quite
easily secured in this day of bee feeders, and
especially so, if the apiarist has set aside the
previons season, as he should, combe solid with
honey which are ready te set in the hive at any
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time. But the warmth is not so easily secured,
especially when our honey harvest comes early
from white clover which requires the getting of
a large quantity of eggs laid early in the season
in order to have the bees in time Sevgal years
ago I tried artificial heat to help forward things,
but alter numerous experiments which resulted
only in harm, I gave it up.

About this time (1878, I think it was) J. H.
Townley, a then noted bee-keeper of Michigan,
came out with his chaff packing, claiming that
there was heat enough gqnerated by an ordinary
colony ef bees to promote safe, early breeding
it said heat was not lost by radiation. He
claimed, if I remember rightly, that this chaff
packing answered the same purpose to the bees
which bed quilts and coverlids do to a man, in
which case if 9 ian is 'covered up warm
enough," as the expression goes, he would be as
warm in a zero tempeature as in June. Tniis
looked reasonable to me and after that I set my
bees when taken froni the cellar into chaff hives
or rough boxes filled in with chaff, sawdust or
cut straw, always contracting the hives with
chaff division-boards, quilts, etc., to suit the
size of the colony. In this way colonies of bees
would go right on breeding through cold days
and nights, keeping warm and ilice till the
combs wonld be full of brood down at the bot-
tom corners, while those not protected would be
clustered closely to keep warm with very little
brood. I here give credit to Mr. Towiley for

this plan and think all using it should be will-

ing to do thé sa me.

As soon as all the combs are filled with brood
which were first given them more are added till
the hive is full of comb and brood. In adding

these combs, I prefer to add two at a time,
'using one which is empty and one filled with

honey such as spoken of above. The enpty one

is placed at the outside and the full one in the
centre. Before putting in the full one( I break
the cappigs of the cells by passing a knife over
it flatwise, for by this means the bees are oblig-
ed te remove the boney, and in doing so are
stimuî t ed to apparently greater activity thîan
by any plan of fecding with which I am ac-

q1u 'tel As the honey is removed over to the

ouaîde emopty comb, tle queen fills the emptied

coimlb with, eggs which when hatehed into larva

require the honcy brouglit baîck by the nurse
bees to feed said larva, a sd as the honey is now
being carried againl, activt ty is still kept up and
the queen now goes oer and fills this comb
with eggs aiso Iu this way one hive is soon
filled with eggs, brood and bees just in time for
the harvest.

Having the hive filled as spoken of, aud the
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honey harvest at hand or just commenea
we wish no increase from our bees, no tine
be lost in putting on the surplus arrangeti1S
otherwise the bees becoming crowded fla:y
the swarming fever. For extracting, 1 PTe
another hive of the size of the first, but 0019

prefer one of only one-half the depth. M
results there is probably no great difference
I consider it quite an object to have al
and frames alike in the apiary. In puttin
this surplus arrangement I prefer to use e
combs, if possible, instead of comb founda t '
I also prefer to use two large or wide dum
one at each side, for a few days, so that one
of the room is taken up which leads thebO
along gradually instead of thrusting a e
amount of surplus room upon therm &t a
From experience I believe them less liebi
swarrm where this course is taken, for thei
to bend every energy to fill this snall, add
al roomq, while, where a large amount iO
at once, they are injured should it becone
or, if warn, they swarm froi being 10
enter it. As soon as the half of the hive g e0

them is partly filled with honey, the dle
are taken out, the combs spread apart
franes filled with foundation put between tl18l
At this stage I would just as soon have foua
tion as empty conb, for the bees are ooW rea-

to work upon it, while before they were he
The tire for tahing out the dum mies is
von see the cells being lengthened ont with

comb along the tops of the combs.
How you will proceed in the future dep

upon whether you wish your honey ail .iPel

in the hive till the harvest is over, or ripen]
a warn roon by evaporation. Sometir

8
6

thinik that honey left on the hive tlhroughe8e

seacon is of a better quality than that extra
ever' week or so ; then again I arn not s0 re

about it. Of one thing I am certain,
honev can he secured with less hives an

tures wlere it is extracted when the beeS be
begin to seal it, than can be gotten by the o

metlhod.

As to the labor thcre is little difference 0 0

cept that when we extract often the labor Co

at a time of year when we are the most croW
To be sure the operation is gone through
oftener, but to offset this there is little 0
uucapping to be done, while the IoneY l
the comb more clean with less than one

the labor in turning the extractor. If tlebaVo
sou is warn and dry, I would just as $oo1 be
honey extracted as above as that left 01p
hive the season through, but if cool and d e112

I prefer it ripened all that is possible bY th8e
becs, and even then it is not as good as
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do In My opinion the season bas more to plus as the whole do under one present manage.
th the quality of the honey than the pro- ment.

tipening. If we decide to extract oftener, Borodino, N. Y.
Iwo re We have already added (if both contain

Susand or more cubio inches) is probably From tbe Ameriean Bee journal.
Oom the bees will need, but if left on The Queen-Excluding Honey-Boards.
the season, one more and probably two

e d eede. In putting on the third story HEN I began producing comb honey

use the dummies, for by this time the the first " snag " I ran against was

ethr has got so warm and the bees so num- brood in the sections. So long as the

th that they will spread out so as to occupy sections were over an old-establisbed

be ole of the extra hive. This hive should brood-nest filled with comb, there was no

e of When the bees have the combs in the trouble, but when I began hiving swarms lu a

od story sealed along the tops of the frames cotracted brood-nest, and transferring the sec-

after you would commence extracting if tions from the old to the new hive, then the

See he other way. Many say raise up the " circus " began.
the t story and place this third hive between I had no metal queen-excluding honey-boards,

fe Vobut after repeated trials of both I pre- and something had to be done at once. I took

%', g it on top, for I think the bees will one of Mr. Heddon's slatted honey-boards, and

til 'tust as quickly if the honey flow con- taeked a strip of tin lengthwise of each stat,

W B ile if it from any cause should be eut letting the tin project beyond the edge of the

btthis time or soon after, we are in much slat until it lacked ,, of an inch of reaching the

threr ShaPe in not having the honey scattered adjoining slat. This was, I believe, the first

Ingh the three hives with few if any combs combined wood and metal queen-excluder ever

uIf s ferth story is needed, put on the made. Five years ago I made several of these;

as the third, when after the season is over they are still in use, and answer every purpose.

begin to carry the honey to the honey- The strips of tin were tacked to the under

an extract. side of the honey-board. It was considerable

e the hcney off I find it is the best way work to tack on the strips of tins and have the

a hive and blow a perfect deluge of spaces sufficiently exact, so I tried making

ibe dIl on the bees from the tops of the honey-boards of strips of wood ý of an inch in

n and as soon as the bees have run below width, placed ,, of an inch apart. These work-

Or story and set it eu yeur wheel- ed well when new, but the bees soon filled the

ore t Or honey cart, net attempting to get spaces with wax.

"ne story f rom one hive, at the sane Next I tried perforating a very tuin board

4et 1o, if we do, the bees will return to the with a saw, cutting a kerf exactly f, of an inch.

0f r before you can get it off, when smoke These work quite well, and I have about fifty of
Ce e to drive them. Before extracting theni that have been in use three years. The

Pty cf od, full combs for wintering only objectionable featura is that the opanings

e iilug feeding. If the weather is cool, iust he cleaned out eacli spring. If wood were
hne 0  Wish to extract, place the combs of of sufficient strength se that it might be made

e 1  mall room for three or four hours as thin as thine U't 1a i3 uO it is possible

as 1 whici the temperature is kept as that it might be made te answer the purpose as

sh as100 , when you cau take them as you well. I am not certain that it is the thinness
k ncap and extract them, doing this of the metal that induces the bees to refrain

. ;sly as On a h day' in July or Aig- froin lill'i thetpenings with wax ; possibly
l', th, ab tli character cf the, meteriai bias as much te de

4 h above i have given a brief outline of withthis as lias its thincss,

tat , Wotk for extracted honey, and as a proof Dnring the past twe years I have heen usiug
ha s a verage plan at least, will say that

ta n aken as high as 566 pounds of honey first iuvented, I belie"% bv Dr. Tinker. They

I e gle colony in one season. ara par ercellenc ; Isk for notbing bettet.

It ion I will say that the gettigthe perfrted
Il es of bees, just at the right time, has weod miglt Le made te auswer if the edges of

tha With the successful working for the peiuwi ere chaxfered se as te aka te
a n any thing else, and wlhen all realize veod (uire Ehin. I have net advanced beyeud
&Ia Work for the same to the fullest extent the "thînking stage'" in this matter. The enly

Of o!the colenies vili gaher as much sur- advautage would te the creapuess.
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In hiving swarms in hives with a contracted
brood-nest, and using frames with starters only
-a method which many bee-keepers are now
beginning to use-a queen-excluding honey-
board is a necessity. Had Mr. Corneil used
suah a honey-board he would not bave been
troubled with brood and pollen in the sections.
He also used a brood-nest that was too much
contracted ; this, with the absence of a queen-
excluder, absolutely forced the queen and pollen
into the sections.

I have always advised giving the bees a brood-
nest having a capacity of not less than five
Langstroth combs. Mr. Corneil used a brood-
nest having a capacity of only four combs of
160 square inches each. One of these coibs
contained a trifle more than a Langstroth
frame ; about five square inches more than a
Simplicity-Langstroth frame. I do nlot wonder
that he was troubled by the bees swarming out.
I.have yet to find one bee-keeper who bas fol-
lowed my method and failed. I have known
quite a number who failed when they thought
thev were follcwing my instructions; but, upon
questioning them closely I have always found
that they had omitted some important factor,
or added some disturbing element.

Last winter at the Mîmhigan State Conven-
ton, one gentleman said that he had followed
my method, and the bees built all drone-comb ;
but, uponi cross-examination, it was found that
he had taken same combs from a f ull colony
and inserted empty frames in their places;
something that I have never recommendd. It
was to get the matter all togeiher, and in such
form that I could not be nisunderstâod, that my
littie book was written ; and if Mr. Corneil will
closely follow the instructions there given, I
feel sure that he will meet with success.

Mr. C. intimates that he lost considerable by
my advice. My advice would be not to strike
out too heavily at first in any new direction.
In fact, the closing words of my little oook are:
"And let those who, for the first time, adopt the
methods herein advised, do so upon n larger
scale than that upon which they can afford ta
mneet failure ; and, if failure comes, let them
report it, together with the accompanying cir-
onmstances, and all will find me ever ready to
explain and defend my views, or, if necessary,
acknowledge my errors."

Try again, Mr. Corneil, and use a queen-ex-
oluding honey-board, and do not contract the
brood-nest quite so much.

W. Z. HUTcRINsoN.
Rogersville, Mich.

Send 5 cents for samples of our lithographed
Honey Labels.

EE JOURNAL.

From the American Agriculturist,
BEE-KEEPING IN EARLY SUI

ARLY summer ia the season in tu
transfer bees from old box lvee
movable frames; the flowers being
honey, there is no danger from to

The only tools required for this operatioD
good bellows smoker, hammer, stout Ci1

prying off side of hive and cutting; a 10D1 5 on
bladed knife, for cutting ont combs, and a
book, made like the common stove-poker w
bent end sharpened-this for looseninlg cO
from side of hive. After smoking, invert
hive, place a box upside down ovcr the
hive, and see that no bees escape around to fY
Now drum with two sticks on the outside O
hive until the bees have ascended into the l
then remove the box, take a piece of wire C
over the top and set in a cool place until da
place a decoy hive or box on the old stad0 '
receive any bees that return from the field' 5e

Take your hive to a sheltered place or ch
of a building, drive out the cross-stick W]
you will find about midway between the toP o
bottom, and sever the attachments of coo
side of hive, which can be most easily refnol
pry off the side, cutting the nails if neC t b
and you are now ready to work. On YO0  ol
have a cushion made of cotton batting off
quilts; lay the comb on this, after brush ila it
the bees; lay the frame on the comb and cb
to fit snugly. Any places that are left 5
filled in with pieces of the comb. If anY es
are too thick, shave off to proper thic
(about one inch). When the frame is fol'
some small strips of wood, about a quarter t

cat
thick and half inch wide-strips to exte a
above and below top and bottom Dar- s
these on each side of frames (as man d
necessary), opposite each other ; over the ô,
snap a small rubber band, both at toP be,
bottom. The frame is now ready for the
which should be placed on the old stand '
a sheet on the ground in front of the hIve
throw the bees on the sheet, wben theYW tof

top o
in. In a few days pull the bands off the the
the strips, when they can be pulled 'fo bO
bottom without taking out the frafne' il
combs will now have all been rePas '.

matters not how many pieces the frame Co i9
Shade the hive from the sun, and yoar ge¢
completed. AnothLr method is, to set the ith
hive on the old stand, the frames fille tb
foundation ; set the old hives on toP tbe
frames, so the bees will have to pass thro ï
new hive to get in and out. Cover the w
with strips of wood where bare, and thebee
go down and take possession.

WM. B. TEM]W%
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Q~~R~s MD R iFLES. corne front, I think it is universally so, through-
ES AND REPLIES. out the °vhole of the Western States. At least

a 5 O rit is the general complaint. We have one of the

.--
5 sked will apr Questions Which have severest droughts I think I ever experienced in

_ r 's orli by the Editor. Oni questions of im- forty years. So I can't see any prospect for a

should be asked in this Department, and such fall crop of honey. My bees have less honey to-
'ttsb arerequestedtroneveryone. Asthesequestions day than they had last April. Out of seventy
~10 esal'Put int type, sent out for answers, and the redyhne a lsApi.otfsvny

ee tte a nswers and ehcase colonies I have not seen one drop of honey in a
eanswers appear. section even the tops of brood frames have none,

it lias been tip and tug with thern all summer to

u lS Fal. make a living. Last summer fifty stands gave
Coli me 5000 pounds, this I expect nothing.

No. 16 4 .- Is it an advantage Adeline, July gth, 1887.

hintering a colony of bees to have it JOHN C. MoRION.-I am a green horn at

rong in the fall ?-Quiz. bee-keeping and I am taking the CANADIAN BRE

ETTIT, BELMONT, ONT.-No. JOURNAL for instructions. I see a great many

-.... recommendations but I would like the writers to

THOM, STREETSvILLE, ONT.-I do be a little more explicit as they appear to write
t is. as if the readers were all professors in the busi-

li M-- ness. In one instance one writer talking about

tret 'OOLITTLE, BORODINO, N. Y.-Medium reversing frames said he would tell us again
would be my choice. what it meant. I am at a loss to know whether

Pm. - he means to change the backside over or the

prefIG H, HOLBROOK, ONT.-Not with me, under side up, and if so how would we fix the

a good medium size colony. frames? Again Mr. Cushman says, page 214,
O. -- C. B. J. " to keep bees from swarming raise the

ecidp oPPLETON, HAWK'S PARK, FLA.-Very brood nest and place empty frames under thern,

lY. yes, for out-door wintering at least. put in boxes." Does he mean the Jones hive or

b... some other? If the Jones hive would he put

e, ha CUTTING, CLINTON, MIcH.-Not with another hive under with frames, then another

ve had good success with small colonies. under that box? To me a good deal of the

1 C -.. writing is like telling a child that five times six
C C . MILLER, MARENGO, ILL.-If I had -are thiity. It cannot understand how it is. I

rrel oice between a colony very strong and one bought a swarm from Mr. Deadman of Brussels,
y strong I think I should choose the latter. on the 16th of April, 1886, and for that season I

li had three swarms and 140 pounds of honey. I

b4 UsE, CHELTENHAM, ONT.-This question fed e6 worth of sugar to the foûr swarms as we

tâno en answered on page 593, Vol. 2, and I had no yield from basswood. I wintered on

Strofg differ from the answer given then, viz : these frames in a clamp filled with saw-dust.
00r Colonies for out-door and medium for in- On the 19th of April 1 set them out of winter

'ntering. quarters and I found that one of thern had no

i- A. honey while the others were strong. On the 4 th

t Per A. J. CooK, LANSING, MICH.-I think of May I again looked at them and found that
ras aps an advantage to have the colonies another of them was without honey and had

tessably strong, but far from an absolute dwindled considerably. I then fed for a few

tb Ity. Colonies strong in fall are vigorous days. I extracted fruit bloom honey as the

ext ROOd queens. Such will prove first the frames were capped over and drawn out so far
season. that they could not be placed close together. In

one hive there were eleven frames. I ežpected
to have had more swarms before this time as the

-'RY SELECTIONS. colonies were aIl strong with the exception noted
above. Did my extracting keep them from

J. p swarming? I would like to increase to twelve
b NN-I am afraid that the crop of frorn the four but as white clover has been in
1t on' ey vill be short, this season ; thus far bloom here for a week I had to extract yesterday

duwets have been too cool for comb building to give them room. I use starters in my frames
e t ave had too much rain. If we could which are for the Jones hive.

orth a weeks warn weather now it would be Winthrop, July, 1887.
tract great deal to us. Those who run for

thed honey will orme out ahead if the We have noticed that at times the
p continues as it is now. Linden is look- articles which appear in the BEE JOUR-

redid and may give a good yield. Very NAL are somewhat unintelligible to
eI SO far. ' amateurs. If you have not already read

y-, up the subject in some'of the text books

RGE i IGHivrseo which have been written you should do
th rt f AGER.--As it is very seldom I see
I,1ht 1o the W. States in your JOURNAL, I SO, and you would then be able to un-

ney Would give you one. Well as for the derstand much more readily the refer-

h P it will be a failure. The white ences which are made: in the BEE-
sa.. e corne and gone and gave us no honey

8an>e with linden, and for bees to gather JOURNAL. For our o •n part We en-
to Winter on I can't see where it is to deavor to simplify what is said in the
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JOURNAL as much as possible, so that all
may understand it. With one who
thoroughly understands the subject
nature seems to have given them the
understanding of putting it in their own
words and of making them forget for the
moment that there are some who would
be totally "at sea" in reading it. Mr.
Cushman does nlot use the Jones hive.
His remark was intended to apply to
any hive, but if we rightlv remember he
uses a shallow frame ; it is probable
that he took for granted that the major-
ity of frames were shallow. Quite a
number of bee-keepers in Ontario use
second stories, the size of the Jones
hive. To prevent swarming they place
the second story above the brood-nest.
Mr. McArthur, of Toronto, takes ail his
surplus honey from the second story
similar to that abcve. You seem too
anxious to increase. If you double your
colonies you will be doing as well as
you should expect, and you will get just
that much more houey by keeping them
good and strong. Certainly your ex-
tracting from the brood-chamber would
retard the swarming impulse, as you
would thereby be giving them more
room.

TflE 1IA]AUIAil BEE JOUINL
D. A. JONES, F. H. MAOPHERSON,

E (1tor Ass. Editor
and President. and Business Manager.

WEEKLY, $1.oo per Year, Postpaid.

BEETON. ONTARIO, JULY 20, -887.

BUSINESS DLP RTMENT.
Up to the present time the only goods on

which there bas been a delay in shipmient are
60 pounfd tins. Our rusi on these has been so
tremendous that we entirely ran ont. We have
a large staff at work, however, and hope to keep
noue of our customers waiting nuch longer.

We have just received from
the malufacturers a large
lot of cartons for holding
the 41x4 sectionsomething
similtr to the engraving.
Our catalogue price at the
present time is $14 per thon-
sand, but we have purchas-
ed these at a figure thet

EE JOURNAL JULY

will enable us to make them $9 per thousand,
per hundred and 13 cents per ten. Wheni tbe
comb honey labels A. and B. are used onl tIi
they make a handsome package for comb hooey
The illustration shows ypu label A. No f
them have tape handles, and we make the P t
$r per thouand less than if they had. A 3 ceo
stamp will secure you a sample by return rnad.

ONE POUND GLASS JARS, ScREW TOF•

We are just advised that

these have been shipped fre

the glass works, and we
pect them in a few

To save breaking bOlk
miuch as we can, e*

pend below a table f the
quantities in wh ic h tb
shipment is put up,

prices per barrel. In estimating the price
have calculated the same as for full gros'
an allowance of 15c. being made per barrel

NO. OF BARRELS NO OF DOZEN

7
Bal. of Shiposent

$6.35
6.55
6.75

PRICES CURRENT

Beeton JulY 2, 1 yt
we pay 2e in tradle ior gon pure BeeswaL ti

ed at Beeton, at this date, sedinent, (if a dera
ed. Aineriean customiers must renembr n a.
is a duty of 25 per cent. on Wax com ing into Ca

FoUN2DATIoN pou g
Brood Foundation, cuttoJonesieper

" ~over 5o lbs. ".5
Section in sheets per pound ........ 600
Section Foundation eut to fit 3x4t and 4'x4l. P for
Brood Foundation. starters, being wide enol£z .. 480

Frames but ont v three to ten inches deeP

FONEY MATKETS-

BEETON. For A

Extracted.-Very little corning in ro,
clover or linden, 8 cents is paid; nmixed . 30
7 cents ; darker grades, 5 cents-60 lb. tins'
cents each allowed. we

Comb.-Noie offered, with market dull. g
have about 200 lbs. on hand, No. 1 will bring.-1
cents; No. 2, 12 ets. per pound. Sec 5peO'
notices.

.DETROIT HONET MARKET.

There is no good comb honey in the Ia
Beeswax 23 to 24c.
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}·7 IN IL 11ND lN7IWF.
JTE HEADS AND ENVELOPES.-We

Offier a special bargain just now. 201b note
s With printed heading, S1.75 per 1ooo. En-

> Pes, $2.00 per Siooo. See advt. THE
ý. JONES CO., Ld., Beeton, Ont.

EXCHANGE 10 Frame Simplicity
k 1ives, new, painte:, complete, price $1.00;

s atories ready for sections 35 ots.-a reduc-
"l large lots-for Extracted or Comb

ey. S. P. HODGSON, Horning's Mills. 16

ERS .- We have 10 No. 1 smokers and
t .NO 2 smokers in stock, which we will sell

kt e.to clear them out. [hey have the old
inside spring, but are otherwise just as

10as new ones. Price, No. 1, $1, by mail,
NO 2, 75c., by mail $1.00. The D. A.
C0., L'td., Beeton, Ont.

'1 SIED * QUEEI .
ha

a bave just run over our apiaries and find
e have yet 193 specially selected and

h queens, bred in July and August last year.
I ere selected from several thousand and

glob 9uarantee every queen to give satisfac-
hile they last we will let them go at

i 75 each, or $1.50 each for six or more at
%i This is a rare chance to get queens at

lhall their value.
I. A. JONES Co., LD., BEETON.

OOK HERE
k s Cold Blast Smoker........5o Cents

Iron Barrell ........ 75
. .. ,.. b1 oo

25C , 30c. and 36C. extra.

sted Italian Queens..........61 oo
ozen " .......... 5 00

send for Catalogue to

R . MYERS,
bot9, ; Stratford, O nt.

Uk 60 LB3.619NS.
have already sold enough of these to hold

rver roO,ooo lbs of honey. They are
Sty ade than ever, and are encased in our
% l 0 oden case. Have a large screw

as a small one, and are thus excellent
are ted as well as liquid honey. The

••....................... 80 50
r 25.... .................... 4 8o

.. •...................... II 25
i arcoa.................... 42 ooused, tin used in these. As a rule "coke"

1UE D. A. JoNEs Co., LD., Beeton.

CANADIANS E
Want to supply their wants at home as much

as possible, but heretofore they have not been
able to do so, at least for bees by the pound,
frames of brood, and nuclei. We have decided
to furnish them at the prices as found in the
follow ing table :

BEES BY THE POUND.

I IeZ 1 '
Bees, per ¾ pound 1 1.75 1.50 1.00 1.00 .90

pound 13.00 [ 2.50 1.85 [ 1.75 1.70
frame of Brood 1.75 I 1.50 1.00 j 1.00 1 .90
2-frame nucleus.. j 4.00 3.50 I 3.00 I 2.75 1 2.50
3¯" ¯ " j 6.00 5.50 j 4.75 1 4.50 1 4.50

Frames of brood cannot be sent alone.
Queens are not included in above prices.

Choose the kind you want and add enough to
price found here to cover cost of queen.

Two frame nucleus consists of J pound bees,
two frames partly filled with brood and honey,
and a nucleus hive. If wanted in either "Jones"
or "Combination" hive, add price made up, and
deduct 40c. for nucleus hive.

Three frame nucleus, same as two-frame,
with the addition of another half pound of bees,
and another frame of brood, etc.

Al prices here quoted ure forframes that will fit
the 'Jones" or "Combinution" hive.. You may
have whichever style you desire. Be sure to
specify when ordering.

Of course the only way for the above to go is
by express.

QUEENS.

May 12 00 1 2 501 3 00
June 11501100120013001060
July 100 1 90 1 2 00 2 50 1 50
August 1 00 1 00 12 00 2 50 1 50
September 1 50 150 12 50 12 75 1
October 2 00 1 1 2 50 1 3 00

FULL COLONIES.

o o .

May I $9.00 1 $10.00 I 611.00 I $8.50
June I 8.00 | 9.00 | 10.00 1 7.50
July I 7.50 | 8.00 | 9.00 1 7.00
August 1 6.50 8.00 9.00 1 6 50
September j 6.50 7.00 1 8.00 1 6 00
October 1 7.00 1 8.00 | 9.00 1 6 50
November 8.00 8.00 I 9.00 j 8 00

The above prices are for up to four colonies;
five colonies up to nine, take off 3 per cent.; ten
colonies and over, 5 per cent. Colonies as above
will each bave six to eight frames of brood, bees
and honey, and good laying queen.
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the Sanadian1 onej JroduceF UNBOUND VoluYSluC
A MONTHLY BEE PAPER,

Forty cents per year and three subscriptions at one time
to any address, $1. Sample copies free. Also manufac-
turers of all kinds of bee-keepers' supplies. Address,

E. L. GOOLD & CO.,
52 Brantford, Canada.

BEESWAX WANTED !
W llUpaY 30 cents in cash or 33 cents in trade for any

quantity of pure Beeswax.
Comb Foundation for sale, to suit any size frame or

section. Wax worked on shares or for cash. All freight
to Campbellville station C.P.R. If by mail to

ABNER PICKET.
Nassagawaya P.O., Ont.

Agent for D. A. Jones Co.'s supplies. 52-6mo.

iDOOLITTLE bD
Wishes to say to the readers of the CANADIAN BEE
JoURNaL that he has conrluded to sell Bees and Queens

during 1887, at the fol owing
ah prices :

One Colony Bees...............87 oo
Five Colonies .................. 30 00
Ten Colonies......... ......... 50 o
i untested Queen..... ....... t n oo
3 Queens... ......... 2 OO
S " Queen reared by

natural swarming.......... 1 50
3 D itto _ ..... :..........--... 3 00
i tested Queen........... 2 oo
3 Qleens .............. 4 OO
1 Queen by natural

Sqwarminng.......... ......... 3 00
3 Ditto ......................... . 6 oo
Tested Queens, taI6 rear

ing, each.............. 4 o
Extra Selected, 2 y.ars old

cach.... .............. o oo

' Circular free, giving full particulars regarding the
Bees, and eachclass of Queens. Address,

G. M. DOOLITTLE,
52-6m Prior e, Onon. Co., N. Y.

TEE MITCHELL FRAME NAILER.

r The " Mitchell" Frame Nailer is light, haîndy
and cheap onvône who lias a few hundred
frames to nail will find it advanitageous to have
one of them.

For Jones' Frame S. W. Hive............1 25
Combination Hive...... 1 25

Langstroth Frame................... 1 50
THE D. A. JONES CO.

.-- 0F--

The aqadiun Bee JournuId
We have on hand several Volumes, unbOul5C

of Volume 1, CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL, eac
ing one or two issues.

To clear them out we offer them at follOWîl1
low figures:

Lacking only Nos. 3 and 43..............50 cts
3, 16 and 43.......... 50
3, 16, 43 and 4 4 ...... 45

" 3, 16, 17,143, 44. ... 40
If wanted by mail send ten cents additiold'

The D. A. Jones Co., Ld'
tf BEE

LOOK ! LOOK 1! LOOK I1

Better and Cheaper then ever. Untested Itli
Queens during the month of June $1.00 e
tested, $2.00.

LEWIS JONES.
Dexter P. O. OOt

OLD RELIABLE HEADl QATERS Foy

ITALIAN QUIfEN8 alsoRa [UUL
Specialty. Prices very low. Six

Years' experience in selling bees and queens. Han
ofcustomers, and I think nota dissatisfied one. Ins
tive circular and price list free.

S. C. PERRY .
3-5m Portland, Ionia CO.,

MUTH'S HONEY EXTRCTOR
Perfection Coid Blast Smokers, Square Glass1
ars, etc. Send ten cents for ' Practical Hints to
eepeis." For circulars apply

CHAS. F. MUTH & 8
Cor. Freeman & Cefitral Avenues CinCIO

* COMB FOUNDATIOJ*
Headquarters in Canada.

1884 Toronto Fair, Brood 1st SectiOO
1884 London " st
1885 Toronto " " 2nd
1886 Toronto " " st l.
1886 London l " ist

I began thle manufacture of comb foundation in
and I am glad to say that I have ziot had the first
plaint so far. Brood runs from 5j to 6 feet to the lb.
tion about 11 ft. ; shall commence making, weathersec,
mitting, April 15th. Brocd cU to almos et any sz. suips
tion foundation iunlees otherwise ordered is mad

e  zio
3 qx11¼and31xI5. I wil make up wax for you, Yo t
afl(reight or express charges both ways. BroodPices
Per l. ; ection, 1o ets. per lb. No circulais.
foundation on application.

WILL ELLIS.
51-tf. St. Davids, O
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>POmTaote a me aket EEE.
By ajudicious distribution of the Leaflet, Untested Italian Queens, 75 cents eaoh, five

ONEY : Some Reasons why it for $.00, 12 for $6.50. Tested, single Queen
$1.10, 5 or more $1.00 each. Bees by the lb.:

should be Eaten." one pound 75 cents; 5 lbs. $3.00; 12 lbs. $6.50;

t'ever fails to bring results. Samples sent on applica-Neer Fo Brood here. epect to be
Prices, printed with your name and address: îoo, able ta fil ail orders promptly by return mail.
250, $L25 ; 500, $2.00; 1,000, $32-5.

Mlle ). A. JONE CO., Ld.B Beeton, Ont. I. R. GOOD,
Untestf-48 Nappanee, Elkhart Ca, fid

1WEIES )qND I-QNE y
ALL that are interested in Bees and Honey, send fol

Dliesont Free and Illustrated Catalogue of Apiarian Sup
Address

M. RICHA RDSON & SON.
Port Colborne, Ont

ESTABLISHED 1855.

EhWa ( }NADQURIFEl1,
a ave constantly on hand a large stock of Domestict

o nPorted Bees-wax in o iginal shape, which we ofter
W raoufacturers of Comb Foundation at lowest prices.
t 5  arante ail our beeswax absolutely pure. Write to

p I)rioes. Address,

X. EC BEMANN & ILL,
Bleachers and Refiners. Syracuse, N.Y.

EE-KE EPERS ÀDVANCE.
>É onthly Journal of 16 Pages. 25 CENTS

1aNEAR. Clubbed with theCANADIAN BEE
oa AL for $1.1o. Sample copy sent free with

Oar ctalogue of supplies. Don't forget to send
e and address on a postal tc

t.f* J. B. MASON & SONS,
Mechanics' Falls, Me.

EEES. QUEEe
EATON'S 'iEW SECTION CASE,

Staia BEES and QUZENS cannot be excelled
ta5 957 and working qualities. I make a specialty of

bees and queens.
' -PRICES REDUCED FOR 1887.

dresure to send for my ne w catalogue before buying. Ad-
FRANK A. EATON,

Bluffton, Ohio.

WCND.ERFUL OFFER FOA 30 DAYS.

tis sell ail in one piece sections for 30 days or whilidve-
ro0 vertisement appears here as follows:-4ix4ixit
f Or sa' I 5; 5 0 82o; 10 ooo, $38. Send two c ent stamle. Att Apiaran supplies on short notice an(
!lt aCtban ever. Bee-Keepers' Advance for one yea

p d Btast Smoker, all for 75 cents. Ve are offer
te, beti raies on lIoiy Cans. We are manufacturini

i t Honey Can for shipping that is nowe offered
_e can be made air-tight for shipping, which is mor

Derfe 'bsaid of other caîe. They an be shipped with

Sed pafety. Our 6o lb. equare cane boxed with nic
speial ltiber iS taking the lead. Drop a card lir ou

rates the lowest ever offer ed.
At

t arantee satisfaction. Dur new Hloney Exfracto
"Puces. Comb ioundation a specialty.

S. P. HODGSON,
Horning Mills, Oni

9H1EAFE1]. THIU~ EVElU1

My Queens are all bred from selected Irnported
and home-bred mothers, and are as good as the
best. Give me a trial order.

Tested Queens $1.oo en.ch. Uuntested, 75cts.
each; 5 for $3oo; 12 for $6.50. Bees by the
pound, same price as untested Queens.

Never had Foul Brood here.

ISRAEL GOOD,
Sparta, Tenn.I0-2m

1887 QUEENS 1887
I shall continue to rear a limited number of

Queens this season at $1.00 and $2.00 each.
Pure Italian and Heddon's Strain a specialty.
Fertilizing Apiaries isolated from other Bees.
Queens in Jonc $1.50 each.

F. A. GEM MILL,
6-3m Harmony Apiary, Stratford.

-0

'87 l7th Yea in Queen-Reaiing. '87

FlPLIAIu 3 YlIAI QUB1 BEES
AND THEIR CROSSES.

Tested Queen in April. May and juna.................. $2 oo
UIntested " .... ·. t . o

After June i 5 th, tested $î.5o; untested 75c, each. Sent
by mail, and safe arrivai guaranteed. Also nuclei and full
colonies. Ten cents addition to Canada. No circulara.

10-31m1 W. P. Eenderson, MXurfreesboro, Tenn.

MYERS 1887 CIRCULAR OF

BEE-KEEPERS SUPPLIEZ
BEES, QUEENS, FOUNDATIONS, &c.,

Free to ail. We would call special attention to Smokers
as manufactured by us, we guarantee every one. The

barrel is made of iron, the nozzel is tn and so arran ed

that etabers cannot.be blown among the bees, the sliding
door at the rear of tie barrel together with the strip of

sandpaper on the bellos, enables lis to light the smoker

almost instantly with a match. The bellvovs 1, so con-

structed that fire canneet into ilctbhe S riog on th

outside and an vie y easily be replace e

injuring the bellows. We also manufacture the aCLrk

cold blast smoker" lie sao.e as made by A. I. Root, o

Medina, Ohic Price of smoker with 3 uch barrel .r.oo,

- 2? barrel 75 cents Clarks culd blast 50 cents, by mai i eaÇN

3o cents extra. For wholesae raies s e nid for Illustrated

Catalogue to J. & R. H. MYERS,

2 aM Box 94 City Ap" Stratford
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P IN N rXfaf.KY "
Supply ion, Foundation Dealors,

and Bee-Keepers,
SEND FOR ESTIMATES FOR WHATEVER

YOU REQUIRE IN THE WAY OF

CATALOGUES,

PRICE LISTS,

CIROULARS,

LABELS,

OR GENERAL PRINTING.

A large number of cuis in stock of
which patrons have free use.

TURE D. A. .JONESA CO., Ld.,
BEETON. ONT

HEDDON HIVES!

We are the owners Df the patent on this hive
in Canada, and we are in a position to make
and sell the hive gotten up in any shape to suit
the purchaser-either in at or nailed up.

A complete working hive consists of bottom.
stand, bottom-board, entrance-blocks, two brood.
cases, one honey-board, two surplus cases (in
good seasons we often use three surplus cases on
the hive at one time) and cover. So that if
you order these hives in the flat this is just
what will be sent you.

Sample hives we make with the brood-
frames wired and the surplus cases supplied
wlth fifty-six 4½ x 4 7 to the foot sections.
These are designed ior testing the complete
working hive.

In quotmng rices of brood-cases and sur-
plus cases, te set-screws, brood - frames
andà vvide frames with their tin separators
are always included, both in flat and made
up. We quote the prices cf sample hives made

up, and of the various parts made up, s0 ths
should there be any portions of the hive YOII do
not wish you can easily ascertain what ded
tions to make.
Sample hive, made up................... 09
Add ten per cent if you wish the hive painll'

PRICES OF PARTS.

Bottorr stand......................... 12
Bottom-boards....................... 15
Entrance blocks (two)............... 03
Brood case, invertible, including set

screws and frames wired when made
up or punched for wiring in flat....., 60 4

Honey Board (wooden) slotted, invert-
ible........................... 10

Honeyboard, metal and wood, invertible 30 25
Surplus case,- invertible, including wide

frames and separators ............. 60
Cover, half bee-space................. 15 1
Sections, full set of 28 in flat......... 15
Tin Separators, seven to each......... 10

The cost of one hive such as you would re'
ceive, in the flat, would therefore be (withodd
honey boards of either description) $2. 1 5 . A
the cost of whichever style of honey-board yo
prefer, and you get it exactly. If you do rtO
designate either we shali always inclade tie
wooden-slotted one.

DIscOUNTs IN QUANTITIES.

For 5 hives or more, 5 per cent. ; 10 or nore,
7j per cent. ; 25 or more, 10 per cent. ; 50 or
more, 15 per cent. These discounts are off e
prices quoted above, either nailed or in flat.

INDIVIDUAL RIGRTS.

We will sell individual rights to make for o0e 9

own use, and to use the new hive or any of the
special features of Mr. Heddon's invention at
$5. We do not press the sale of these rights,
believing that the hives cannot be made to gooa
advantage by anyone not having the proPer
appliances. We will sell however to those o
wish to buy, and for the convenience of such we
append a list of prices of what we would like l
be called upon to furnish in any event :-
Woodscrews per Ioo, boiled in tallow...$ 
Tap bits for cutting threads.............. 1 50
Tin Separators, per Ioo proper width..... 50
Brood Frames per 1oc................ 5
Wide 5

Heddon's 1887 Cirdllar
NOW READY.

ÂL[ ÀA6[J TH NEW llIVE.
Canadians who wish my circular to know abou t the n
Hive,ONLY, should send to the D. A. J ONES CO.' r-
theirs, as I have sold the patent for ail t he Ame ricane
tish possessions to them, and have no more rig thto s6,
the hive intheir territory than have they to sel the"n
the United States.

Address,
JAMES HEDDON,

DOWAGIAC, MIdi

JULY10
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TOOLS For BEE-KEEPERS
HAMMEIRS.

We shall hereafter keep in stock a full line of
ýOO1s suitable for bee-keepers. For ordmnary
s8e, where a person has only a few hives, etc.,

0 nail, we have an iron hammer (with adze eye)
Which we can send you at 15 cents.

Then in steel hammers we have three styles
a1 with adze eyes, which we sell at 40c., 50c.,
ald 6 0c each.
. Small hammers-steel face with adze eyes,
11e8t what are needed for frame nailing, etc., No.
65, 850.; No. 52, 50C.

scREW DRIvERs.

With good hardwood handles and of the bes t
Soel-nicely finished, round bits, in two kinds,

o. 1, 5 inch bit, 18c.; No. 2, 6 inch bit, 20c.

TWO-FOOT sQUARES.

In iron squares we have two kinds-the first
9f these is marked down to one-eighth of an
!noh, and is marked on one side only, the price
s each, 20e.
The other style is marked on both sides down
one-sixteenth of an inch-price, each, 3f.e.

e have a splendid line in steel squares which
'e can furnish you at $1.35. They are well
Rnished and are usually sold in hardware stores
"t 81.75.

TWO FOOT RULES.

T Splendid line in rles we offer at, each, 18c.
1hen we have a nice box-wood rule at, each 25c.

HANDîsAWs

Just at the present we have but one Une in
ese---2 6 inch long-A. & S. Perry's make-

nettally sold at 75 cents we offer them for 55c.

PANEL sAWs.

These are what are often called small hand
aws, and for the fmuer classes of the bee-keepersr are indispensable. We have started out

*'th two lines in these. The 18 inch are of
god steel (Shirley and Dietrich) and cao beaOld by us at 50c.
The 20-inch are finer steel-same make-

mtIoney.

PLANES.

I on block planes, just the thing for dressing
lives, each, 75c.

WOOden smoothing planes-the best of the
ý4 85..

the above goods are sold at prices 20 to 25
ent. belowthe ordinary retail price, so that
na ordering other goods you may just as well

i ay you want as the cost of transportation

St be any greater. These will be included
e next revision of our price list.

THE D. A. JOBS CO., LD.,
BEETON, ONT.

RAYS Or LIQGT.-A new publica
tion devoted to Bee-keeping and Poultry-raising.
A number of the leading, most practical and
saccessful Bee and Poultry.Keepers have already
been secured as regular contributors. Its prin-
cipal aim will be to advance progressive ideas
upon the various topics of moder scieutifio
Bee-culture and Poultry-Raising. Subscrip-
tion, 50 cents a year. Sample copy free.

J. J. MARTIN&O0.,
North Manchester, Indiana.

D. A. Joi7Es, Pres. F. H. MACPHEBSON, Sec-Treas.

the 9. 1. Jones Compang, èds
BEETON, ONT.,

MANUFACTURERs OF AND DEALERS IN

APIARIAN * SUPPLIES.
Our Circular sent free on application.

PUBLIsHERS

THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL
FINE BOOK & JOB PRINTERS.

Sample copies free on receipt of name and address. tf

DADANTS FOUNDATION
is attested by hundreds of the most practical and disin

terested bee-keepers to be the cleanest, brightest, quick
est accepted by bees, least apt to sag most regular ei
color, evenness and neatness, of any that is made. It is
kept for sale by Messrs.

T. G. NEWMAN, & SON, Chicago, IIl
C. F. MUTH, Cincinatri, O.
JAMES HEDDON, Dowagiac, Mich.

.L.DOUGHERTY, Indianapo nd.
CHAS. H.GREEN, Berlin, Wis.
CHAS. HERTEL, Jr., Freeburg, 1I,
E. L. ARMSTRONG, Jerseyville, Ill.
ARTHURTODD, 1910 Germantown Ave., Philadelphia
G. B. LEWIS & CO., Watertown, Wis.
E. KRETCHMER, Coburg, Iowa.
E. F. Smith, Smyrna, N.Y.
EZRA BAER. Dixon, Lee Co., Ill.
J. B. MASON & SONS, Mechanic Falls, Me.
M. J. DICKASON, Hiawatha, Kans.
ED. R. NEWCOMB, Pleasant Valley, N.Y.
J W PORTER, Charlottesvlle, Va.
ASPINWALL & TREADW ELL, Bai rytown, N.Y.
BARTON FORSGARD & BARNES, Waco, Tex.
W E CLARK, Oriskany, N.Y.
PAUL L VIALLON, Bayou Goula, La.

and numbers of other dealers. Write for SAMPLES FRE
and Price List of Supplies, with 150 COMPLIMENTARY
and UNBOLICITED TESTIMONIALS from as many bee-keep-
ers in r885. We guarfntee every inch ot our Poan.
dationequal to @ample in everv reispect.

CHAS. DADANT & SON.
HAuILToxt, Hancock Co., ILL.

TEN YEARS AT QUEEN REARING.
ELLISON'S SPECIAL PRICE LIST OF

ITA IAld QUEENS AND BEE.

UNTEsTED ITALIAN QUEENS, WARRANTED FEBTILE.
APRIL. MAY. JUNE.

Single Queen $1.25 01.00 $1.00 each.
6 to 1a Queens 1.00 90 75 "
i TESTED Queen 2.50 2.00 2.00
6 to 12 Queens 2oo 1.75 2.00
i Two Frame Nuclei Untested Queen, $2.50.

Special discount to dealers, and 10 cents 8 oz, Postage te
Canada. W. J. ELLISONt

4-1 3m Stateburg, Sumter Co., S.C.
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AIP IMÃ IANJV
SUPPLIES
iMUI'ACTUtED BY

W. T. Falconer - Jamestown, N. Y.
Are unsurpassed for Quality and fine Werkman-
a6ip. A specialty made of all styles of the Bimplici-

y Rive.' The 6.FALOON haA lfive, with
=aovpble upper story, continues to recelve the highest

reçtusendations as regarde Its superior advantAes
for -winaeslug and handliny beles at ail sesons. Bes
manufacturer of "IrAOON" 38ANg OUWDA-
TZON. De..er in a fuil Une of 3eo-XOeperu'

Send for Illustrated Catalogue for 1867. Free.

W. T. FALCONER.

BEEr-KEEPERS GUIDE,
OR

MANUAL OF THE APIARY

1§,eee ß51D $INGE 1876.
The fourteenth thousand just out. ioth thouand sold

In juFt four months. More than 50 pages and more than 40
costly illustrations were added to the 8th edition. It has
been tboroughly revised and contains the very latest in
respect to bee-keeping.

Price by mail, $1.25. Liberal discount made to dealers
and ta Clubs.

PUPPLIEP FRI THIE Aýl~
J. S. SMITH, TRURO, N. S.,

Manufacturer and desier in Bee-keepes Sup "e, 4iv
Smakers, Sections, Pounao, ese n et .. . .
breeder af ten varleties high clssp try. *gga $
setting.

MIat Mottom Comb :Woundatio'a.
Hgh 18,4wal ta 14 square feet t' ha
Whlesaleand retail, Circular and samphBk

IJ. VANDELUSEN & SONS.
ROLF. MANUFACTIRRS,

SPROUT BRiOOK, MONT. «CO. N.

CANADIAN o POIJLTRY o REVIX
18 TEE ONT l'APEE PUBLIBEED IN CANADA IN

TEE INTEIMSTS 0F TE

Poultry, Pigeont, and Pet Stook Igratrnltw-
Circulation alwaya en thc Increase. Subscriptiaxt 0511
Oî.oo yer year Address, H. B. DONOVAN,

2a Front St,, st,'Tat5îO*

FRIES4DS IF YOU ARE IN ANY WAY INTEREST'
ED IN

1IE1Eý t«N]D 1@NF
We will wifr rlgasure send youi a sainlcapof Our
SW.MONMNTI' GIMArme M9GUx
TU2,witt a descriptive price-liat af ie latent in 0
ments ini Hives, Hans y Extractars, Comb FuflX5tiO1
Section Honey boxes, ail bookcs and Jouruals, and eVetl'
tting pertaining ta bec-culture. Nothing patented. Sln'
psy aendyouraddress on a postal card, written plai >

A. 1. ROOT, Medina, 6bo

A. J. COOK, Author & Publisher. 'EOLjDI3=TG- BOXEe!
Our Cartons for enclosing Section Honey are the

best and lowest priced in the Market. Made in one p c
Ier r iU , m With or without Tape haudies. With Mica fronts orw

out. In the flat or set up. Printed or not. Any aYt
suit. We are bound to satisty you. We have justp

0

srecial machinery for their manufacture andiae preae
SEND FOR SAMPLE OF to fill orders promptly. Price List Pree. Samples 5c.

Ptsicz LiST 0F 4 1 xîx os TINNER.

NEW 5EICTION HONEY HiVn. aine itfi .. $50 9 2540Sanie with Mia Frontl.........o 4 Had 5 25 9 25 38 75
Saine wtth M.F. andi T.H ... 6 50 x. 5 46

Positivelythe best, mostpractical and easiestofmani- 1 OZ. Glise Jar $5.25 per grass, includin 0orkt
C at4on ofan bive made (takes the "L" frame) alan labels. soad 2 grass ina case. Catalogsoecf

I 3ny hise rnch izaproved. aloLabels Free. xsl
Prices for ... Hive $1.5o Flat 2.5o nade up. A.O. (JAW IO D, S.Weymeuth,

Ext'd H Rive 2.oo " .0oo0
Ris new eoney Cloth a.perfect success, cheap and
easily made gosa with each hive. Each hive aIl com-lietncluding sections. The A. . O. P Sections, J00

e mokers, Poundation, Boney Crates, Honey
ses, lactars &a., &., made and kept constantly

Mint-cki, sald at Otirrent 1>11055, ail ftrat clans. -31= 2MU N.
Address, WX. McKENZIE,A Bod xP 4, LISmeT, OF MR. JOHN MOARTHUR

Same_ withMicaon t...........t, 55ronto, Ont.
S3tippIttfl LtbSea. For the convenience cf bee.keepers livin

ein drving distance of Trnt , and insido
a-- a- ases.refor4 city limite, we have estrgblisbed an ageucyo 0

Ur a tops casesthe above address. l ordre which le ney bYj*price, per 10. .5c. by mail, go unable ta 11l romptly will be sent on ta B80tolWITH CARS .A.O 100. 25 by mail, t7 au.d bg Ù1d ra here. Re will have on
1000.1 50 by mail, 1 60 a supply of hives, sections, faundatiane, knliive'4

THE D. B. JONES CO., L., Beeton, Ont. tin, etc. TE D. A. Ro TH CO.,U

JULY


